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Vera Wang
All the store’s a stage at Vera Wang’s new Soho outpost. The all-white theater-inspired
boutique boasts dramatic spotlights and a multilevel performance space. Wang-bedecked
mannequins dangling from the high ceiling aren’t the only reason you’ll be hard-pressed to
tell which pieces are from the designer’s lower-priced Lavender Label and which are from her
eponymous ready-to-wear line; all of Wang’s offerings, like luxe satin flip-flops ($525),
bejeweled cocktail dresses ($465) and sequin necklaces ($175), are equally elegant. 158

Mercer St between Prince and W Houston Sts (212-382-2184)--Corinne Mohr

Sales and sample sales

Agent Provocateur Negate the freezing temperatures outside and heat things up inside the
bedroom. Your significant other is sure to appreciate the sexy underpinnings from this opulent
lingerie brand. Pink tulle bras with satin ribbons are sliced from $130 to $65, leopard-print
chiffon briefs are halved to $40 and lace suspenders are chopped from $90 to $45. 133

Mercer St between Prince and Spring Sts (212-965-0229). Subway: C, E to Spring St; N, R,

W to Prince St. Mon–Sat 11am–7pm; Sun noon–6pm. Sat 27–Jan 10.

Betsey Johnson Spice up your life with some funky lace ensembles, leopard-print frocks
and superfemme party dresses, which are now up to 75% off. Sequin sheath dresses are
lowered from $430 to $75, cropped crochet cardigans are $35 (were $220), and leather
studded hobos with chain straps are whittled from $365 to $90. Millennium Broadway Hotel,

145 W 44th St between Sixth Ave and Broadway (212-789-7546). Subway: N, Q, R, W, 42nd

St S, 1, 2, 3, 7 to 42nd St–Times Sq. Thu 18, Fri 19 10am–8pm.

Carolina Herrera + Rena Lange Even if your most serious relationship consists of you and
your DVR, now is the time to buy a bridal gown from this coveted label. Carolina Herrera silk
strapless gowns with French lace detailing are marked down from $4,990 to $1,250. Other
elegant styles up for grabs include satin pencil skirts for $250 (in lieu of $990) and floral-print
jacquard jackets, clipped from $3,690 to $925. But that’s not all: You can also pick up
discounted goods from designer Rena Lange, including plaid knit cardigans for $448
(originally $1,795) and pin-striped wide-leg pants for $248 (normally $995). Worry about
getting a boyfriend later. 317 W 33rd St between Eighth and Ninth Aves (718-747-1656).

Subway: A, C, E, 1, 2, 3 to 34th St–Penn Station. Fri 19–Mon 22 9am–6:30pm.

Diesel This premium denim brand is slashing prices in all of its New York City stores. Want
more? Discounts are bountiful on footwear, too, including leather pumps, nicked from $295 to
$245, tall suede boots for $275 (were $395) and leather high-top sneakers for $135 (originally
$195). Locations throughout the city; go to diesel.com for info. Thu 18–Jan 16.

Gems for Vision Despite being legally blind, Susan Michel has a clear vision: From colorful
baubles to delicate chains, she always follows her motto, “Definitely not shy.” The New York
City–based jewelry maven holds this annual sale, which gathers ten award-winning jewelry
designers to offer their goods at reduced prices. A portion of proceeds will be donated to the
Foundation Fighting Blindness, a national organization dedicated to raising funds to drive
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